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Report No: 

Meeting Date: 

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 

STAFF REPORT 
TO: AC Transit Board of Directors 

FROM: Michael A. Hursh, General Manager 

SUBJECT: Flex Free Ride Promotion 

ACTION ITEM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S'): 

17-076 

February 8, 2017 

Approve a free ride promotion for customers of Newark Flex for the period of March 1 through 
March 31, 2017. 

BACKGROUND/ RATIONALE: 

In 2014, the AC Transit Board of Directors approved measures to provide more efficient service 
in low-density areas, specifically implementation of the Flex pilot program and elimination of Line 
275 due to low ridership. 

AC Transit launched its Flex pilot on July 18, 2016, providing on-demand service to customers in 
Castro Valley and Newark. Flex operates weekdays from 6 a.m. until 8 p.m., and provides 28 
average daily riders on the Castro Valley service, and 40 average daily riders in the Newark service 
area. Line 275 has continued to provide service during the pilot period, operating with similar 
service hours and carrying on average 224 daily riders. 

In order to properly test the performance and efficiency of Flex service on its own, the upcoming 
service change effective March 18, 2017, includes a 12-month suspension of Line 275. 

To promote positive customer relations during this change, staff proposes a month-long 
promotional free ride offer for customers on the Newark Flex service. The primary goal of this 
promotion is to transition riders of Line 275 to Flex and to attract new riders to the on-demand 
service. 

A month-long promotional period allows two and a half weeks for riders to try Flex at no cost 
before the 275 service is suspended, and two weeks to try Flex with free fares once the 275 has 
been suspended. The promotion will be available to all new and existing Flex riders. 

District staff has developed a comprehensive communications plan to educate customers, 
stakeholders and the public of the temporary elimination of the line. The plan leverages existing 
District assets such as the website, eNews, bus exteriors, car cards, social media channels, 
stakeholder relationships and media relations. Additionally, use of multi-lingual on-board 
ambassadors, direct mail and other paid advertising targeted to Chinese and Spanish-speaking 
communities is key to the campaign. 

Staff will continue to evaluate the productivity and customer satisfaction on the Newark Flex 
service during the suspension of Line 275. 
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Therefore, to increase ridership on the Newark Flex, staff requests that the Board approve a free 
ride promotion for the month of March 2017. 

BUDGETARYLFISCAL IMPACT: 

The estimated investment in this promotion is approximately $30,000, which is currently 
included in the marketing and communications budget. This budget allows the District to invest 
in direct mail, advertising and ambassador labor to expand the reach of the message beyond 
current AC Transit channels. 

ADVANTAGES/ DISADVANTAGES: 

Offering free service for a month eliminates one possible barrier to trying the service, and 
improves customer relations as riders transition from fixed-route to Flex. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS; 

Staff considered the possibility of offering free rides to all passengers on the Newark Flex, 
including those who quick board. However, it is imperative a change in customer behavior by 
getting people to register for the service before capacity becomes as issue at the quick-board 
location during peak hours. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/ POLICIES: 

9/24/14- Board approval of SR 14-247 recommended action, Line 275 Flex Service Pilot 

Approved by: Michael A. Hursh, General Manager 

Reviewed by: Robert Del Rosario, Director of Service Planning and Development 

Prepared by: Michele Joseph, Director of Marketing & Communications 




